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P - R I C E F I V E C E N T S

Claim They Can Reach Moon in 10 Hours
IT n rttt ' . . . _

MOSCOW; Nov. 5.—Soviet Scientist .X.
Khachaturov laid today a super fuel al-

ready developed in the Soviet Union could
send a rocket to the moon in-10 hours,
speeding at nearly 25,000 miles per hour.

Khachaturov said the new fuel was de-
veloped to launch Sputnik II. into space

-with lU dog passenger at eight kilometer*
per second—17,885 miles an hour.

His remarks were contained in a special
article on'. "The'.Threshhold of Interplane-

tary Transport" p u b l i s h e d today m
"Gudot,".'the "organ of the Soviet Transport
Ministry. . fc . '

"We are •witnessing, an unprecedented

triumph of m* nw«t advanced science,
.testifying to the beginning of>a\new era—an
era of penetration into cosmic space," ha

said. '
Khachaturov, who is a corresponding

member of the! Soviet Academy of..Sciences,
said m order to give the rocket propelling
Sputnik II "it* enormous speed of eight

kilometeri per, second, new type* of fud
were >necessary."'

"Interplanetary travel become* obvious,"
he said, "smct with a speed of 11 kilo-
meters per second (24,592 miles per hour)
a rocket has already overcome the gravita-
tionla pull of the earth and can go jnto
. interplanetary, tpace.

"A tap to the moon would roquirt ap-
proximately 10 houn . .-. th« dreams of
humamty will be materialized. W« •M)

passing the threshold' of a new typ» of
Soviet transport—interplanetary."

The new statements came as one of
Russia's leading rocket and missile scien-
tists indicated that Xaika, the little Husky
dog aboard Sputnik H, is not expected to

llv* mort than a few dayi.̂  Therm w*r«.
rumor* earlier that Laika—Russia* for
"Llttlt Barker"—might be returned tllv*v-
,Th«~Soviet preai publiihed a picturt »»v

day of Laika, the first tpace p*s*eflfer **d
ont which had been OB a number of trip»;L

into ipace before. It wai reported alivt and
still doing well in its little moon & fwr
hours ago.

Texans Don't
Want Troops
. „ , 5.—A sharply-worded resolution telling

President Eisenhower to keep Federal'troops out of Texas
schools was approved, 13-2, today by the Senate, State

—* Affair*. Committee. / . . ;
The House •'approved measure

now goes -to .thai Senate floor where
attempts .by ;a 'militant minority-to
amend tht resolution wer» >htk»-
pated. • ; ' ' .- ' • • • - ' • : ' ' ' . ' • " . ' . ; • " '

Senator Abraham Karen Jr., of
Laredo, sparking committee op-
position to the. resolution, .threat-
ened a filibuster on the- Senate
floor unless the wording'!* radic-
ally, changed.- '

Kazen - sought to .include .in the
resolution a statement: that nei-
ther state .nor Federal troops will
be.needed in Texas because state
authorities "will uphold the .law."

"If they,- the Senate, won't, say
we are going.to.uphold the law,
everything is thrown- out the win-

Daniel Warns:
Another Session
If Necessary

. By ERNEST BAILEY
B«r»M-?«t A»UB Corrtinndfet

'AUSTIN, Nov. 5.—Governor Price
Daniel will have to call another
special session of th« Legislature
after the current 30-day special

.-session which concludes Tuesday
to get his proposed segregation
legislation enacted.
. East Texas legislators say that
tho tim« table for the rest of the
session makes favorable action im-
possible before next Tuesday/s
deadline.
' Governor Daniel made it clear
last night that he will not hesitate
to call another special session if
the Legislature fails to enact a

.lobbyist control law and does not
hav« time to act on segregation
legislation before Tuesday.

The Senate today continued to
stall action on the lobbyist control
legislation.

.To Submit Proposal
• Governor Daniel said he would
submit .proposals allowing closure
of schools occupied by.. Federal
troops and. calling, on the Attorney
General to defend school integra-

• tion suits after the Legislature en-
acts the lobbyist control law.

The Governor is not expected
in Austin until tomorrow.

dow

tion matter tomorrow it would be
at least Friday; until a Senate com-
mittee could consider it and prob-
ably early next.week before he
could probably, be considered on
th« Senate floor. This would make
it possible for Senator Henry Gon-
zalez of San Antonio and other
senators to filibuster until the cur-
rent session ends next Tuesday.

Some legislators said that .the
new session can be. concluded in 10

-he' said.
Senator. Dorsey Hardeman of San

Angelo, who took.no part in Ka-
zen'* opposition, joined the. La-
redo lawmaker in voting" "no;

against approving the resolution in
its present form. '.

The measure, sponsored in the
H o u s e by', Representative Joe
Chapman of Sulphur Springs, criti-
cizes, the .U. S. Supreme .Court,
charges the high court's school
segregation ruling was unconstitu-
tional, and tells- the. President to
"desist and refrain" from sending
troops.to Texas to "enforce mod-
ern sociological .concepts.".;'_

Major Elections
TestPartyfower

By UNITED TRESS

Voters, ii New. Jersey,. New

cast their ballots in nationally sig-
nificant elections today. The White

th« election'
l^tw tj^La^j m ijwv ^i*^w**.*".—..« . . . -
race. -Segregation, . and . remotely know: :much about
Little Rock, wa*.the issue, in. Vk- but ;he, expected a-aight,vote:.after
ginia.

The nationally important races:

days.
Intend* to Fight

RUSSIAN

Most

!Don't Know Much1

About Amendments
Early -light voting reported

in the e 1 e.c ti o n : on three
amendments to . the State
constitution' is expected, to
pick up later ln:the day when
office .and plant workers leave
their-, jobs. ' - "';'

Heaviest vote reported -up "to
noon was in "Precinct 53 which
votes at North Loop school. Mrs
Alma Matthews reported the 20
votes there was ""extremely light"

forthe, precinct..: ,.
• • ' ; ' '

Dlr.ce for'Precmct 39, Mrs. Andrea
;*• :•' <•'!.',/•• " -- ' .'',*.-••".. f '••^.•'"-4-.v~:

Piinental »aid -'no: votes, had: teen
cast there. "People are just not
interested in the amendments," she
commented.

.Expec ts Increase
In Precinct 4,.- at Jones School

in Smeltertown, Election Judgenmcani eieuuuus iuuaj. j.uc ITUH.C — . .
House was the background, for Miguel Arandasaid^nios^of,the
New Jersey's hot gubernatorial peopl* in this neighborhood don^t

3.p.
At

m.
-Alia Vista 'School, Precinct

In a fighting 15-minute statewide
.wdiocast 'and telecast originating
in'Dallas last night, the State's
chief executive blamed "most of
the delaying, tactics" of the" Legis-
lature "on a few lobbyists who still
think they can again defeat this
legislation."

"I have news for them,
•trnor Daniel declared.

"I intend to fight for this reform
. is long. as it is necessary for a
majority, of both houses, of the
Legislature to pass upon the issue.

(Continued on Page 4, Column I)

j.ne nationally jmjwruuu. mira. ~ • • _ _ > - - . . ,„. fKli •,•>
-New Jersey* battle for th« 21, Mrs. -S: C. Cox,said o( tiie;13

governor'* mansion -matched in- votes cart there by noon: Voting
cumbent Democrat Robert Meyner i». pretty slow, there ;is lack ;of:in-

- - - - — - terest-because .most, people aont
know much'about the. election."

Precinct 12, Bowie "High -School,
had registered ibnly threes-votes at

Gov-

CypriotsWarn
Of New Violence

fv United Press _.
NICOSIA, Cyprus, Nov. 5. — The

Greek Cypriot underground EOKA
organization circulated a leaflet to-
•day pledging its determination to
:continue its "struggle for freedom"
: against the British colonial gqv-|;
ernment.

: The leaflet, signed by Greek
. Cypriot Leader Digenis, warned
"Sir Hugh Foot, the new governor,
ilhat "Cypriots have taken the ir-
irevocable decision to acquire their
:freedom by all.means." '• _

E. P. Cadet Dies
'Cadet Harry E.' Lardin' Jr., 20,

: former El Pasoan, died-of a heart
-attack yesterday during.a practice

- session of the U.'S. Military Acad-
emy swimming team. He was the

'. son of Col. and Mrs. Harry E.
Lardin, now stationed with the
Army in'Germany. . ; ; . ' '..

and Republican Malcolm Forbes,
an aggressive challenger.

—Virginia'* contest for governor
centered on methods of preserving
segregated. schools. State Senator
Ted Dalton^ th« Republican nomi-
nee, challenged the powerful state
Democratic organization and its
candidate, former State .Attorney
General J. Lindsay Almond Jr. r

—New York City voters judged
a heated campaign for \mayor -of
the nation's largest city. Mayor
Robert F. Wagner, .a dark horse
for the 1960 Democratic ..presiden-
tial ' or vice presidential nomina-
tion, was expected1 to have little
trouble beating off the challenge
of 'Robert .K.; Christenberry, the
Republican nomine*.

noon. . . ....
Heaviest vote reported, in the

early moraing:Thours :was at Pre-
cinct 26 at Coldwell School, 4101 Al-
tura boulevard, where-six persons
had pulled the levers on'the voting
machine. Three of them, however,
were election officials:

Few Vote*

Precinct 36 at
tling Co.' plant, _.. ,
boulevard, :reporte'd' only t h r e e

Bot

Number' Nine; 47 'Dallas-ystreet,
with a potential- -qualified .voting

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

By VIRGINIA TURNER
How a :strange, glowing

object near Alamogbrdo
evidently caused one viewer,
to. get -."severe'.sunburn"
and how it caused his car .
battery to;'steam were reported
today.' : - : ' • . . ; ' . .';":':;"• • ' • • ' ;

Jaines Stokes, -42, an engineer,
in an upper air research project
at the Air Force-Missile Devel-
opment Center at"Holloman,. re--
ported to The Herald-Post, yes-.
terday that the unidentified glow-'

' Injr object caused his car.engint the: first-indication,:that. *om*-.
. *.. .' - • • • • . - . . . - . • — • rtino wai.Vuit-nfffiftordinarv wa*

pass mt th* hlfkwfty,. aero** :tht;

;Air Force officials at Hollo- -"a-gradual faduigof.«i
man said Mr.-Stokes-.was'torbe --his automobile.- • - ._-• : - .
interviewed, at length today-and _-;,Then, he-said the-car engine

- . • " • .---.--..*-- -died, and he noticed that »«veral

UW'--lll»t.-JI1UIWMJW" ••-»*»* . *wu» „ -..*-— — . . ' 11 —

thing was but of the ordinary war.'.: road: ;nO!t/mow than, twormuo*.;
*gradual-fading of 'the radio la^tfeead.:;:^^^;:-:__,.'••--•-_

checked at the.base.hospital for
*unburn;-;•. ' . ; • ' , . . ' . . . .

In a detailed story taped; by
Radio. Station KALG. in Alamo-

. gordo and carried by the;.United
press • and Associated Press, 'Mr.
Stokes outlined his eerie experi-

: en'ce: ••• • " . . ' ' . . - . '
:..The object approached,.from
the" northeast over" :the ' Sacra-

-mento Mountains, he felated,.ahd

other cars on the highway had
stopped.-. Stoke* said he noticed :
that the occupant*-were getting- point
outof. their cars:and pointing to
the sky.;', . • ' ' , ' • -v: . • . - ' • • '-
: "Looking up," Stokes said, "I

»aw a \hght7colored, egg-shaped
object making a .shallow div«
across the sky. to'the northeast

'.'Then it wheeled'and made a

'..'It:..th«i mov«d away
the Organ Mountain*
'Sands*: Provint-.- Ground V tdrTttt"
•outhwert.--.. • :•.••'_• ••'-"•

"At- it tM*Md at *»•-. do***
r kkindof;heat
.wave,-but ««r« war.no *oui»d.c
-- "Ithadno vi*ibl«;porthole*;and
: there wa* .DO-vapbr trail, *mok«
or flam* visible.'̂ '•}._.. ;;> .'-JCL'
- Stoke* said A* remembered:the
-detail* " precisely;- becau*e~-*he
(Coadnuod on Pift«, Mama i)

Patterson Bank

': Investigators !tqday7were...che'ckr,
ing "out .reports :th"at -Mr. "an'd Mrs.j
W. D." Patterson-rhadr and-possibly
still have, tone or. jn"ore.,bank ac-
count* outside El Paso.

Mr, and Mrs. Patterson, missing
from their home at 3000 :Piedmont
avenue since last-March 6,. disap1

peared - mysteriously • and their
closest associate* said they were
not known to have .any consider-
able sum of'money 'other.''.than' in
their El Paso', bahlc. account. They
have not chicked pn;their account
here since they-, disappeared."•'..

One of the major.-'ques^ions in.the
ca*e is where the ..Pattersons'are
obtaining funds .for; living expense*
—if.they are still alive.
' An'• unconfirmed .report.received
by investigators; said Mr. and Mrs;
Patterson:had an account in a Dal-
las bank! Officials are,seeking to
determine'if that^is true,'and, if so,
whether,
checked
March 6. : . " , ' ' : . :

Efforts: to', trace .the • Pattersons
are.now slowing-down.. . '. : :

The/cold trail is eightmonths old
today. The.-Pattersons^wer'e not re-
ported 'seen! by.t anyone.here who
knew, them.'':on' or".,after -March; 6.
Friends .saw them -late-in• the .day
of March :5; They 'said .nothing

the;;' Pattersons , .hay e
."on" the account -since

SScffir*F'ire^
»ul"'. .„..,-.•J,-.-.n'.ii«.::r.w.o*. trio, or even a-:short trip. . .trip, or even'-a-: short'

Their absence without trace was
not made:public, AintilAugust.

In U. S; Skiev Tpmbrrow
in

. The rocket will first appear from
the.southeast, to an observer be-

about second magnitude in brfl.
liance. -or arpproximately lik« a
moderately bright star.
: Tomorrow Sputnik H will make tory. the Soviet

(Continued on Page*,:Colunia S) Sputnik-II. ,- •

$500 on

,«=...«««.- Stte'may^e :.al)le-t6' sighFRasiia's
carrying; satellite,: tomorrow morning before sunrise.

- The Smithsonian .Astrophysical Observatory also pre-
dicted:today Russians first satellite*
rocket-will make a-flaming-plunge
to .earth Dec. 11. . •

The Smithsonian Astrophysicists
alerted 105 American- Moonwatch
teams to begin optical-tracking.of
Sputnik H tomorrow morning..
. Dr.-Fred L. Whipple,. Smithson-

ian • director, cautioned . that.- the
predictions are based .on..rough
data. Which placed the present:pe-
riod- of.violation .of,:;Sputnik:'n
around the earth as 103.7 minutes.
He said if Moonwatch- teams to-
morrow can get accurate...sight-
ings, they -will, be .able" better to
.pin down the orbit.
•The prediction on.^the ,fall, of
man!s first satellite wa* based on
computation* by Dr., Leland E.
Cunningham of the .University of
California and his staff; at the Ra
diation Laboratory, at Livermore,
California. '-', : .

Dr.; Cunningham,; formerly of
Harvard, used data on. Sputnik I
forwarded to him" by the. Smith-
sonian Observatory.-.,;' - ' : . ' • •
, Dr. .Whipple s a: id :that visual
sighting 'of Sputnik;: II. .is :.compli-
cated by the low altitude,' approx-
imately 100 miles at.which,it..will

.He aUUUiCotatf *̂  **** ww-*—« T -» — • , , • , „ • , . • . . . . . .

neath: its :path, and travel to the the"'United: State* may;be able to
northwest At its best, it wrtl be

sweep- o v e r
. .

continental "..United
States:.- during the next few:: days.

ItSifjipai
At Turning Point

mastery of rocket
andjts 40tri
the BolsheyUgreyolutton: oft-;
Thursday plunf«Ttrie f
dnto 48 houri"of-»uipeiii»

Th«
Rttssianc
witii ̂  rock*.

with vnydrofw.bomb

during Thnwdays:

. . .
'-CAIRO; :;NbV.: 5.—The Vext two

:/or better or^ tor won*
in relation* between Egypt and the
United States,. Western- diplomatic

sources said today.
The source*,..not .American*, said

turn the;tide .of it«;jelatioii«'wifli
all the;."neii<ral" Arab;aatioiM:

spite W^aW piychoiogioil vie-

Grid GliesslBll
Some big football games are-slatedibU-weet;-~-•;:.. ..
.And there's a cash prize for the man,- woman .oc-.child

who can pick iSrgames correctly.' , :
The Herald-Post Contest Is on It*. seventh:weefc-of. the

season. ./..'.:":..•:. , • - . " .
- :The..top;prize;isJ500. That's of-
fered; to..,the.;contestant^vho picks
all:1 games,! in'jthisiweefc's; contest,
inciudingrtiesncorrectly. If two
or, more tie,:.the;first.prize of $500
will be 'evenly, divided :among the

contest will be:printed:on-Page;l:o

winners;

"The"

may-enter,a* ....... ... -...
choose and you.may win.-.S500.r'";,

Another neglected invention is
« greeting card with nothing
«,„ ft — for p»opl» who aren't
*p«»king.

Miss War.

Suri Princesses in the 23rd annual Southwestern
Sun carnival here Dec. 26, through Jan. 1 are, from
left' Miss Mary Margaret' Cochran, representing-Clint;
Miss .Christine ;Louise Ware,• Hatch's: :Princess, and
Miss Patricia Ann Oary, who represents Rincon. Clint'*

Mlii Sary

Princess is the 'daughter. of Mr. .and Mrs. W. B.
Cochran and a senior at Clint High School. She is

. sponsored by the Clint P-TA,:Miss Ware is a senior at
: Hatch:Valley High School and is sponsored' by the
Hatch VaUey Lions Club. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Mi« Cochran v

W W.Ware of Hatch. Class president and/cheer leader,
for three years at Hatch Valley High School, .Miss'
Gary is ttK daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gary o*
Rincon. .

already/.havtjHred «uch" a
on it* tour or' five day. journey,
ueing the new 'type- of: power an-
nounced triumphantly by Moscow
yesterday. ... ' - . , . . . - * * . •

Flow of Hint*
There was no official word from :

Moscow, but a steady How of hint*
that ;*omething big .wa* brewing
for Thur*day :morning.-NBdta. £.'
Khrushchev jjave *uch ft.lunt la*t
night in talk* with CommunM CW-
new Leader Mao T*e-Tunf. . •"

Pravda, the official orfatt of *•
Communi*t Party, gave •'«««•*..
hint of nwon: travel today whem-.K
quoted a Soviet »cienti»t» attack- -
jog tti* We*t'«~ "unrealiitie^wac-
tktt.tio. Russian-.'rocktt develop
ment*." ' - • . ' - 'V - ' • • • " : ' - ' . ' • ••?'• '

In Mo*cow Profewor Kirii.'F.
Stanyukovich, on* of th« Sovi*'«
top rocket *dent£st«,: di*cto«»d
meanwhile the little Hu*ky dog
aboard Sputnik H was not expected
to live mom than 10 day*. •-' -f

.. There wa* a grow/nf demand im
Washington, for action to catch up
with-, the. growing Soviet military.
might a* expressed in;two *ateUito§
fired by intercontinental balli*ti«
miwUes-typ t rockets. ;-

Senate Dftmocratic. Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson said DefenM D«-
partment leiders had failed to con-
vince him the.JUr S. mis*ile* p«y
gram wa* keeping pace with Ru*-:

n't. . ' • '. . .. • ..;..-'-"-
He made the statement to,.r»-

porter* in Washington a* h* and
other key member* of !th« Armed
Services Committee. emerged from -'.
«:„ -.'leven-bour. conferenoa with"
:Army,-Navy and Ait Fore* ini*«U«
authoritie*. •._.'...".-.".".":"' ;

- DC* te DfSCHM PngRHM

Another Washington dispatch !*•
ported President Eisenhower would
meat twic* with hit "Cabinet thi*
week to disquss legislative and
budget programs. But th« world
believed h« would study means of.
sptedin*; the American rocket pro-
gram: • • •. : ' • '

Dr. Fred L. Whipple, head of th«
Smithionian Astrophysical Obterv-
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